
T h e device is still under development 
and is not yet commercially available. 

In another development , a technique for 
accurately determining transistor char
acteristics in the grounded emitter con
figuration at 30 to 300 mc has been 
deve loped by R. P. Abraham and R. J. 
Kirkpatrick of Bell T e l e p h o n e Labora
tories, New York, N.Y. Details of this 
technique were covered in a paper pre
sented at the Nat ional Electronics Confer
ence in Chicago, 111., on October 8, 1958. 

Precise measurements of transistor char
acteristics in the vhf range have been 
made necessary by the increasing use and 
potential applications of transistors at 
frequencies up to 300 mc and even higher. 

Four measurements and subsequent cal
culations are made which yield the four 
complex hybrid parameters, and from 
these the validity as well as the e lement 
values of any equivalent circuit may be 
determined. T h e four measurements are 
hxl, the short circuit input impedance; 
h2z the open circuit output admittance; 
y22, the short circuit output admittance; 
and the insertion voltage gain. T h e cal
culations needed to transform the meas
ured data to the hybrid parameters are 
programmed on a digital computer. 

Measurements are made with the aid 
of a suitable r-f signal source and a Rhode-
Schwarz Diagraph, used in conjunct ion 
with specially designed coaxial jigs. T h e 
Diagraph is an instrument capable of 
measuring the complex reflection coeffi
cient, or immittance, and the transmission 
characteristics of the device under test. 
It contains a chart on which is indicated 
a vector whose length and angle are pro
port ional to the magni tude and phase 
angle of the desired complex wave rela
tionships. 

T o determine the /i parameter, the 
input impedance of the transistor with 
the output terminated in 50 ohms is 
measured with the Diagraph. T h e coaxial 
j ig used in this measurement is called the 
Λ 1 1 — h jig. ^Inasmuch as the hxl param
eter is \def ined as the short circuit input 
impedance, a small termination error ex
ists and is al lowed for in the calculations. 

T h e Λ 2 2 parameter is measured in 
m u c h the same manner, except that the 
Chart on the Diagraph is reversed so that 
admittance can be read directly. An h02— 
y22 j ig is employed in this measurement 
T h e h22 parameter is defined as the open 
circuit output admittance, so the base 
connect ion of the jig is a-c open-circuited. 

T h e short circuit output admittance 
measurement , yoty, requires an a-c short 
between base and ground, which is pro
vided in the h22~y22 jig- Admittance is 
then measured directly in the same man
ner as described for h22. 

Insertion voltage gain is measured by 
uti l izing the diagraph and the — h 
jig. From the voltage gain and the known 
value of htl, the short circuit current 
gain , h , can be calculated. 

Reduct ion of the measured data to the 
desired parameters involves calculations 
which take into consideration three fac
tors: the effects of shunt and series para-
sitics, imperfect terminations, and the 
effects of common impedances. T h e digital 
computer which makes the necessary com
putat ions is programmed to take these 
factors into consideration. 

Achievements of 
Various Indiv iduals 

Defense Honors to RCA. Major General 
R. J. Browne, USAF, presented the Defense 
Department Reserve Award, inc luding an 
official citation and a display pennant , to 
T . A. Smith, executive vice-president, RCA 
Industrial Electronic Products, at a cere
mony in Camden, N. J. 

T h e citation paid tribute to various 
RCA personnel policies which encourage 
and facilitate participation in Reserve ac
tivities, including provisions for leave of 
absence with differential pay for two 
weeks' training duty and arrangements for 
emergency nonmil i tary duty. 

In a letter of notification to RCA, C. E. 
Wilson, Secretary of Defense, said: 

"The Department of Defense Award is 
provided to express the Department's ap
preciation for the outstanding co-opera
tion to Reservists and Reserve activities 
achieved through the personnel policies 
you have established. You have thus en
couraged and assisted your Reservists in 
fulfilling their military obligations. Such 
patriotic foresight provides a real assist
ance to the success of our Defense effort, 
and the Department is deeply grateful. 
May I add my personal thanks for this 
unselfish and patriotic assistance you are 
rendering the cause of national defense." 

Standards Engineers Society Honorary 
Life Fellowship. Howard Coonley received 
the highest distinction, Honorary Life Fel
lowship, at the Sixth Annual Meet ing 
Awards Luncheon of the Standard Engi
neers Society. Cyril Ainsworth, assistant 
secretary and technical director, American 
Standards Association; W. L. Healy, spe
cialist, switchgear and control division, 
General Electric Company, Phi ladelphia; 
and George Noble , D o m i n i o n Engineering 
Company, Ltd., Montreal , Que., Canada, 
were selected by the Society to receive the 
Fel lowship awards. 

T h e Standards Engineers Society is an 
international professional society. It has 
10 local sections in the Uni ted States and 
two in Canada. 

ASME Prime Movers Committee 
Award. For their paper, "Predicting Per
formances of Large Steam T u r b i n e - G e n 
erator Units for Central Stations," two 
General Electric Company (GE) engineers 
have won the Prime Movers Committee 
award of T h e American Society of Me
chanical Engineers. T h e winners are R. L. 
Bartlett and Heinrich Hegetschweiler, 
both employed by GE in Schenectady, N.Y. 
T h e award is made for outstanding pub

lished contributions to the literature of 
thermal electric station practice or equip
ment . 

Atoms-for-Peace Award.. Presentation 
of the first $75,000 Atoms-for-Peace Award 
was made to Professor Niels Bohr, 71-year 
old Danish scientist and dean of nuclear 
physics, during a special convocation at 
the Nat ional Academy of Sciences in 
Washington on October 24th. President 
Eisenhower headed the dist inguished body 
of Government and Uni ted Nation of
ficials, scientists, diplomats,, and industrial 
leaders w h o attended the convocation. 

T h e award presented to Professor Bohr 
was the first of 10 to be granted to those 
persons anywhere in the world who have 
made greatest contributions to the peace
ful uses of atomic energy. It is made 
wi thout regard for nationality, politics, or 
any other consideration except the merit 
of the contribution. T h e Danish physicist 
was selected from among 75 candidates 
proposed by scientific bodies in 23 coun
tries. 

T h e Atoms-for-Peace Awards were cre
ated in 1955 as a memorial to Henry Ford 
and Edsel Ford. Funds are provided by the 
Ford Motor Company Fund which has 
authorized $1 mi l l ion for the purpose. 

T h e award to Professor Bohr was pre
sented by Dr. J. R. Kill ian, Jr., president 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

NIELS B O H R , Danish physicist a n d winner of 
the first Atoms-for-Peace A w a r d , which w a s 
presented to Prof. Bohr by Pres. Eisenhower 
in W a s h i n g t o n , D . C , on October 24th. In 
1913 , at the a g e of 2 8 , the 72-year-old 
Dane captured the attention of world scien
tists with a concept which led to a new era 
in atomic research. 

THE A T O M S - F O R - P E A C E 
A w a r d g o l d medal 
g iven to Danish p h y s 
icist Niels Bohr. Estab
l ished two years a g o 
a s a memorial to Hen
ry a n d Edsel Ford, it 
is to be granted a n 
nual ly. 
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nology and chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of Atoms-for-Peace Awards. In 
addit ion to the $75,000 prize, Professor 
Bohr was presented with a sculptured 
gold medal executed by Sidney Waugh , 
wel l -known American artist. 

The Franklin Institute Award. T h e 
John Price Wether ill Medal of the Frank
lin Institute of the State of Pennsylvania 
was awarded to W. W. Carpenter ". . . 
for his important contributions in the Held 
of switching, including the invention of 
the Automatic Message Accounting Sys
tem and many related inventions funda
mental to the technology of modern tele
phone switching." Formal presentation 
was made at the Institute's annual Medal 
Day ceremonies held on October 16, as 
were other awards. 

Recipient of the Elliott Cresson Medal 
of T h e Franklin Institute, was R. J. S. 
Pigott, consulting engineer of Pittsburgh, 
Pa. T h e citation read, ". . . in considera
tion of his engineering accomplishments , 
including his many valuable inventions, 
his painstaking research, his notable con
tributions to the technical press, and his 
engineering leadership." 

Sir Robert A. Watson-Watt , radiophysi-
cist of Toronto , Ont., Canada, also recip
ient of the Elliott Cresson Medal of T h e 
Franklin Institute and, incidentally, a dis
tant kinsman of James Watt, father of the 
steam engine, is being cited " . . . for his 
conception of pulsed radar for the vital 
air defense of Great Britain, for his solu
tions of important technical problems, and 
for his inspiring leadership which re
sulted in the timely deve lopment of these 
radar systems." 

Oak Ridge Appointment. Mr. Dorris N . 
Smith, from the University of Tennessee , 
has recently been appointed to the staff 
of the Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant, 
Oak Ridge, Tenn . , an Atomic Energy 
Conn mission installation operated by 
Union Carbide Nuclear Company, a divi
sion of Union Carbide Corporation. 

The National Safety Council Appoint
ment. T w o staff executives for programs 
have been appointed by the Nat ional 
Safety Council . One has been a member 
of the headquarters staff four years. H. J. 
Hoeffer, 55, Denver, Colo., and Ra lph 
Kuhli, 45, Wheaton , 111., were named to 
the positions. Mr. Kuhli formerly was as
sistant director of the Council's H o m e 
Safety Division. 

T h e newT staff executives, said Gen. 
G. C. Stewart, executive vice-president ot 
the Council , will w7ork with the assistant 
general manager for programs in develop
ing programs and services of various de
partments, and in evaluating effectiveness 
of the programs. 

NSF Staff Members Appointed. Three 
new appointments to the staff of the Na
tional Science Foundation (NSF) were an
nounced by A. T . Waterman, director of 
the Foundation. Geoffrey Keller has been 
named program director for astronomy. Di
vision of Mathematical , Physical, and En
gineering sciences; W. J. Peterson, pro
gram director for special projects in science 
education, Division of Scientific Personnel 
and Education; and Ν. T . Spratt, Jr., pro

gram director for developmental biology, 
Divis ion of Biological and Medical Sciences. 

Dr. Keller is on leave of absence from 
O h i o State University where he has been 
professor of physics and astronomy since 
1948, and director of the Perkins Ob
servatory since 1953. Dr. Peterson's duties 
will include supervision of the Founda
tion's experimental programs in science 
education. Dr. Spratt is on a year's leave 
of absence from the University of Minne
sota. 

Chief Scientist, U. S. Air Force. Dr. G. E. 
Valley of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology has assumed duties as chief 
scientist of the U. S. Air Force. Dr. Valley 
succeeds Dr. C. D . Perkins who has re
turned to Princeton University as chair
man of the Aeronautical Engineering De
partment. 

ASCE Elections. T h e American Society 
of Civil Engineers elected L. R. Howson , 
of Chicago, 111., president for one year. 
Mr. Howson, was installed October 16, 
1957, at the annual meet ing of ASCE in 
N e w York, N.Y. T w o vice-presidents and 
six directors, all newly elected, took office 
at the same time. 

T h e vice-presidents, who will serve two 
years each, are: W. G. Bowman, NewT York, 
editor of Engineering News-Record; and 
S. B. Morris, Los Angeles, former general 
manager of the City of Los Angeles de
partment of water and power and a con
sult ing engineer. 

T h e new directors, elected for three 
years each, were Prof. W. S. Evans, Orono, 
Me., head of the department of civil engi
neering, University of Maine; C. P. 
Hazelet, Louisvil le , Ky., partner in 
Hazelet and Erdal; D. H. Mattern, Knox-
ville, Tenn . , chief, project p lanning 
branch, T V A ; J. E. Rhine , San Francisco, 
Calif., engineer, Standard Oil Co. of Cali
fornia; P. C. Rut ledge , N e w York, N.Y., 
partner in Moran, Proctor, Mueser and 
Rut ledge; T . E. Shelburne, Charlottesville, 
Va., director, Virginia Council of Highway 
Investigation and Research. 

Promoted to Brigadier General. T h e 
promot ion of R. J. Meyer to the rank of 
Brigadier General was announced by the 
Department of the Army recently. Gen
eral Meyer is Chief of the Research and 
Deve lopment Division, Office of the Chief 
Signal Officer, Washington, D.C. H e has 
had numerous assignments related to re
search and development . In particular, 
he organized the Communicat ions-Elec
tronics Test Section of Army Field Forces 
Board # 1 (now Board # 5 ) . H e recently 
completed an assignment with N A T O as 
Signal Officer of Headquarters All ied Land 
Forces Southweastern Europe in Izmir, 
Turkey. 

30 Million Words and 18 Years Ago. 
Avron Pernick joined the General Elec
tric Company as a translator some 30 
mi l l ion foreign words and 18 years ago to 
become an important part in fol lowing the 
technical engineering progress being car
ried out in foreign countries. 

Mr. Pernick recently retired from the 
Schenectady Plant's Main Library. 

Scores of foreign technical reports, trade 
journals, and patent applications were 

translated by him in the past two decades. 
Al though Mr. Pernick preferred to trans
late French, he was also qualified to trans
late German, Russian, and Swedish. 

New Electron Tube 
for Use in Defense Radars 

Deve lopment of a new electron tube de
signed to increase the powder in the na
tion's vital radar defense networks, w7as 
announced recently by the Department of 
the Army. 

Known as the "amplitron," the new 
tube combines the best features of existing 
radar boosters and, at the same time, 
doubles their efficiency. 

Deve loped by the U. S. Army Signal 
Engineering Laboratories, Fort Mon
mouth , N. J., and the Raytheon Manufac
turing Company, Waltham, Mass., the 
tube now makes possible l ighter, more 
compact, and versatile radar sets. 

A l though the amplitron works on the 
same principles as the ordinary television 
and radio tube, it has a different appear
ance. It is encased in a disc-shaped metal 
case with power connections projecting 
from its edges. It weighs 10 pounds and is 
extremely l ight for its capacity. 

Because of its un ique design, the ampli
tron is twice as efficient as previous tubes 
used in radar and is capable of boosting 
the energy output of a radar's basic sig
nal by as much as 8 to 14 times. 

In addit ion, the tube's ability to re
spond to a wide range of signals makes 
possible rapid tuning to evade enemy 
jamming or interference. 

T h e ampli tron can handle a power load 
equal to that needed to l ight a small 
community . Its advanced features will al
low7 l ighter radars for airliners, long-
range storm spotters for weathermen, elec
tronic ovens, better guided missile systems, 
more dependable and lighter gun-radars 
for jets, and sharper warning devices for 
submarines and surface ships. 

T h e new7 tube can perform secondary 
functions of generat ing basic radar waves. 
T h e constant and unwavering signal is 10 
times steadier than now7 is possible with 
the high power magnetrons, thereby im
proving radar's abil ity to spot a moving 
target farther aw7ay and with greater pre
cision. 

Communications Center 
Self-Contained Truck Trailers 

A civil defense version of the famous 
French "taxicab army" that saved Paris 
from attack during World War I is being 
mapped out at Milwaukee, Wis. , as part 
of the city's preparedness program against 
enemy bombing or other sudden disaster. 

Nerve center for Milwaukee's Civil De
fense Administrat ion (CDA) in case of 
emergency will be two 35-foot truck trail
ers especially designed and built to serve 
as self-contained communicat ion hubs, 
complete with te lephone, teletype, radio-
teletype, and two-way radio systems. 

Bel ieved to be the first of their kind 
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in the nation, the units were bui l t by 
the Highway Trailer Company, Edgerton, 
Wis., to specifications developed by the 
Milwaukee CDA. One has been del ivered 
to date, and the other is nearing comple
t ion. 

Designed to be complete ly self-suffi
cient, the trailers will be power packed 
with both radio and te lephone e q u i p m e n t 
capable of handl ing a heavy message vol
u m e should the city's permanent com
municat ions facilities all be destroyed. 
Known as "Mobile Communicat ions Con
trol Units" the trucks will be stationed 
outs ide the city, on opposi te sides of Mil
waukee, to safeguard them in case of 
disaster or attack. Constantly manned, 
they will be ready to roll at a moment's 
notice. 

As part of its p lanning, the Milwaukee 
C D A has torn a page from lessons learned 
in the defense of Paris in 1918. In addi
tion to directing fire, police, rescue, and 
first aid units, the trailers will be tuned 
in to the wavelength of Milwaukee's taxi-
cab fleets. Each cab instantly wil l become 
both an emergency CDA vehicle and a 
mobi le radio station capable of relaying 
orders and requests for aid and assist
ance. 

Inside the trailers will be a mass of 
communicat ions equ ipment that is se ldom 
packed into such compact space. Radio 
and te lephone apparatus specially engi
neered for the purpose will rub shoul
ders with teletype and radio-teletype and 
other shortwave equipment . 

Each unit will carry its own electric 
generat ing equ ipment and can, if neces
sary, supply current to others for a short 
period of time. T h e trailers are also 
equ ipped to take electric power from 
outs ide sources in case of a generating 
failure wi thin the vehicles. 

Made of all steel construction, the 
trailer units have specially reinforced 
roofs capable of carrying one ton of col
lapsible radio antenna. Completely in
sulated, the vans wil l be heated in W i n 
ter and air-cooled in Summer. 

Aerial Gas Stations 
Advertise Their Locations 

In-flight refueling of U. S. Air Force 
planes anywhere in the world now is a 
routine operation largely because of an 
airborne "homing beacon." 

T h e high powered radar beacon de
veloped by the Air Research and Develop
ment Command (ARDC) makes it possible 
for fuel-hungry airplanes to rendezvous 
with flying tankers day or night, or in any 
kind of w 7eather. Its long range enables 
squadrons of planes to p inpo int the exact 
location of scheduled tanker planes from 
hundreds of miles away. 

Designated the AN/APN-69, the com
pact beacon was developed jointly by 
ARDC's Wright Air Deve lopment Center 
(WADC) and the Sperry Gyroscope Com

pany. 
In air-to-air operations, the beacon is 

installed in a designated rendezvous air
craft. Other aircraft wishing to "home" 
on the beacon from hundreds of miles 
away use interrogating radar to send out 

pulses ôf a specific type to trigger the bea
con. In response to the proper interroga
tion signal, the beacon transmits a coded 
reply. T h e operator of the Interrogating 
radar is thereby able to identify the bea
con-equipped aircraft, as well as to deter
mine its exact range and bearing. 

Maj. Gen. T . L. Bryan, Jr., W A D C 
commander, said suitabil ity tests have 
been run from the arctic to the tropics, 
inc luding many overseas flights, with re
fuel ing planes operat ing from bases along 
the way. T h e beacons have been improved 
since their original deve lopment and now 
are being produced in quantity for Air 
Force use. 

Project engineer during the develop
ment of original models of the beacon was 
M. L. Dervage, of Dayton, Ohio , w h o now 
is chief of the command and homing 
section in the Weapons Guidance Labora
tory. Present project engineer, w h o gives 
technical guidance in procurement of the 
beacons and their operational use, is R. L. 
Smith, of Dayton. 

"Hot Spot" 
Assists Research 

Thirty feet above ground, a 3^-inch 
"hot spot" of concentrated sunl ight is 
providing up to 6,000 F of solar heat to 
assist scientists in various research tasks 
at the Stanford Research Institute (SRI). 
It is the focal point of a new solar fur
nace which will enable the staff at SRI to 
conduct certain experiments not possible 
or convenient with other heat sources. 

T h e facility is not really a furnace, but 
rather an optical system by which solar 
radiations are concentrated in a small 
area. T h e system consists,' primarily, of 
two mirrors and a target. One mirror, 
called a heliostat, is flat and movable , 
and is mounted near the ground. It re
flects the rays of the sun upward to a 
curved stationary mirror that "looks" 
downward, focusing the rays to create a 
"hot spot" on a target specimen or cruci
ble about two feet below. 

T h e heliostat actually is a group of 
n ine back-silvered mirrors m o u n t e d on a 
cradle which is turned by a control sys
tem at a rate necessary to track the sun. 
T h e mirrors are tilted as a uni t to deflect 
the sunl ight toward the curved, pol ished 
a l u m i n u m mirror, or paraboloid which is 
set 32 feet above it. T h e mount ing-plate 
target, at the end of a retractable frame
work, has a shield that can be swung 
over the target specimen to shut off the 
heat. 

M a x i m u m efficiency is provided by this 
design in concentrating the solar heat to 
be consistent with the greatest possible ad
vantage in operation and use. Compared 
with the type of solar furnace in which 
the entire apparatus moves to follow the 
sun across the sky, the design permits the 
target specimen to remain stationary with 
the specimen or crucible horizontal and 
facing upward. A l though it requires two 
mirrors, the second mirror causes a very 
small heat loss of 200 to 300 F. 

T h e advantages of this solar furnace 
are numerous . Temperatures of 6,000 F 
can be obtained by other means, such as, 

actual flame, electrical resistance, arcs, or 
electrical induction. T h e solar furnace is 
advantageous over such methods because 
the radiant energy obtained is a kind of 
"pure" heat and does not produce con
taminants as do other heat sources. Inas
m u c h as the heat is concentrated in a very 
small area, the specimen alone is heated. 
T h i s heat concentration permits the quick 
at ta inment of high temperatures and sub
sequent rapid cooling. 

Because the hot spot is very sharply 
defined, it is possible to obtain a sharp 
temperature gradient; that is, an inch 
away from the center of the spot, the 
temperature drops to over 3,000 F. Also, 
the movable shield and other types of 
shutter permit quick shut-off or partial 
reduction of appl ied heat, thus providing 
specific heat control. 

Work o n a variety of research tasks has 
begun where super-pure materials are 
needed or prepared. Measurement of 
thermal characteristics and conductivity^ 
of materials at high temperatures is easier 
wi th this type of furnace. Other studies 
wil l be taken as they occur. 

Automatic System 
Lands Jet Aboard Carrier 

For the first t ime in aviation history, a 
U. S. Navy fighter airplane has been 
landed aboard an aircraft carrier by a 
system combining radio and radar without 
the pi lot touching the controls during the 
landing. 

Recently , an F3D jet airplane has made 
repeated landings aboard the aircraft car
rier U.S.S. Antietam operating in the Gulf 
of Mexico, a Navy announcement said. 
T h e landing system has been developed by 
Bell Aircraft Corporation, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
under contract with the Navy's Bureau of 
Ships. 

Previous to its actual use aboard the 
carrier, the system had landed various 
types of military and commercial aircraft 
more than 1,800 times during development 
and testing at the Niagara Falls, N.Y., air
port as well as at several military in
stallations. 

T h e new system is a combination of 
radar and radio. It takes over from the 
pilot whi le the airplane still is some dis
tance from touchdown on an airport run
way or a carrier deck and brings the plane 
in for a safe landing. A significant feature 
is that it has been developed for use even 
when normal flight operations are sus
pended because of dense fog or other un
favorable weather conditions. T h e pilot 
need not see the airport or locate the air
craft carrier before the automatic land
ing is completed. 

During the Antietam trials, radar lo
cated the F3D and determined its altitude 
and location with relation to the carrier 
deck. An electronic computer did the rest, 
sending the necessary course corrections 
to an automatic pi lot which directs the 
airplane into the desired flight path and 
final landing. 

W h e n the system "locks o n " to the air
plane, the pilot immediately relinquishes 
control and rides the airplane into touch
down virtually as a passenger. 
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